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We are at
home in
Great Notley

Thinking of  buying, selling or renting? 
There is only one number you need

01376 341 141
w ww.ha m i l t on p i e r s . c o. u k         7  T he  Sq ua r e ,  G r e a t  No t l e y,  CM 77  7WT  

780  Assoc ia ted O f f i ces  inc ludi ng Che lmsford  and  Par k  Lane ,  London  W1
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Local articles of interest, residents views and comments are always
welcome and should be sent to the Clerk of the Council at

7 Mallard Close, Great Notley CM77 7YD or email: greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com
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From The Chairman
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Welcome to the Autumn edition of the Great Notley Times

I know I cannot be alone in feeling I have fallen asleep only to wake to life in a parallel

universe! So much has changed in the way we live since my last message and I

know things will be very different for quite a while. It has been a very difficult time for

us all, especially those who have lost loved ones, and the wonderful people who

work so hard to keep us safe. I cannot but have been struck by the strength

communities such as ours have shown by rising to the challenge and helping one

another, especially the elderly. They have taken it upon themselves to do things

such as the shopping and making food and protective wear for others in need.

We are so fortunate to live in such a beautiful parish where we are able to walk, cycle

and play in safety and comfort. It was lovely to see so many people out and about

enjoying some of the warm weather that has helped us through this difficult time.

Our thanks must go to the litter team who have worked so hard to deal with the huge

increase in their workload especially as they were down 25% on their number.

Fortunately we were able to welcome a new member at the end of August.

Thanks must go to our Clerk, Suzanne Walker, for keeping us all up to date about all

things Covid and the support services available, with her messages on Facebook.

The parish group has grown a lot during lockdown, with a host of new member

requests. The Parish Council web page continues to be a great asset for those

needing information and there, amongst a host of other things, you will find all the

minutes of the meetings we have continued to have using Zoom. Some members of

the public have logged on to join us and it has been a very successful way to

continue with business as usual.

A welcome must be extended to a new member of the council. Mark Hagger joined

us during lockdown and, though we have yet to meet other than via Zoom, he is

proving to be a valuable member. Having lived in the village for many years his

understanding of it is of great benefit to us all.

We were recently able to officially reopen both the Levens Play area and the RAFT

(though in fact it was not possible to physically close off the latter). Our hope is that

they are enjoyed but used sensibly in order to keep everyone safe. Our plans for the

RAFT are now going through Braintree's planning process and we hope to be able

to proceed with its upgrade in the near future.
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Residents of White Court have been concerned for quite some time about the speed

of traffic on their roads and so we have submitted a request for a 20mph speed limit

to bring the area into line with the rest of the parish. We continue to push those who

have the power to take action to do something about the noise and danger from

speeding vehicles on the by-pass around the village. We ask residents to continue

to report to the police, as they have been doing, and hope for a solution before too

long.

We had asked recently, for suggestions for a place for a new bench in White Court

woods and have taken on board concerns about inadvertently creating an area for

antisocial behaviour thus the idea of a bench has been discounted but we would like

to hear from residents with alternative suggestions - see page 11 of this magazine.

Finally, on a possible way for us all in to get around on environmentally friendly

public transport; some of you may be aware of the Essex County Council Mobility

Fund. One of its objectives is to trial demand responsive transport solutions in

providing transport services which work better for local residents of rural and

suburban areas than traditional transport services (i.e. timetabled bus services). In a

bid for part of this fund Essex County Council has proposed a scheme, similar to an

Uber Pool service, using electric minibuses. This would provide corner-to-corner

mobility within Rayne, Great Notley and

Black Notley, whilst also serving the

three business parks in Braintree

(Skyline 120, Horizon 120, and

Springwood Industrial Park) and offer a

connection to the Braintree Bus

Interchange, Railway Station and

Community Hospital. Though the bid

has been submitted, with the support of

the Parish Council, the outcome will not

be known until the Autumn. The details

of the schemes submitted can be found

on the ECC website.

I wish you all well for the next few

months. Remember, to keep safe,

Hands, Face, Space.

FIRST 2

HOURS

£10 EACH

OR FIRST 10 HOURS £220
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The Electrical Man
Clive Coleman

Your local electrician

Free estimates and advice

Reliable Quality work

Reasonable Prices

Any job welcome large or small, rewires,

fault finding, security lighting

NICEIC/Part P Registered

TEL. Clive : 07860 599427 or 01245360297

clivercoleman@aol.com

GENERAL GEEK
Your IT saviour for home and business!

Engineer Office
seven days a week!

Email for help!
Online help!

All our advice is free!

Computer trouble? 
Look no further. Help is at hand! 
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Paul Prosser

Tribute

Tribute to Paul Prosser

Paul Prosser sadly passed away on 1st August 2020. He is terribly

missed by his wife, Tricia and children, Vicky and Nick.

A much-loved and conscientious member of the community, Paul moved

with his family to White Court in 1999, later becoming a parish councillor,

and a dedicated Chairman of Great Notley Football Club from 2007-2015.

Hundreds of local families will have benefited greatly from this dedication

to his role, and from learning about sportsmanship and teamwork in a

safe and supportive local environment, despite him not being the biggest

fan of football!

Many will fondly remember seeing Paul on the village green at weekends,

whether he was painting pitch lines, putting out and collecting parking

cones, or driving the ride-on sweeper to clear any mud from football club

activities, as well as his organisation of the annual football festival. He

was considerate of village life and residents, and was very supportive and

encouraging of local businesses, always happy to chat or provide help if

needed.

In more recent years, many former GNFC players may have recognised

him as he helped out at the annual King William IV beer festivals. Paul was

well loved by all that knew him, and will always be remembered as a kind,

caring, and considerate member of the community, family member and

friend.
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What do you think about this magazine?

1. Please rate the following types of articles either of no interest/of

interest/of vital interest

2. How often do you read the magazine

3. Do you think the magazine should be published less frequently or

more frequently?

4. Do you have any suggestions to improve the magazine?

The Parish Council will shortly be undertaking a review of the content and frequency

of publication of the Great Notley Times magazine. An online survey will be

published soon but the Parish Council wanted to give those of you who do not have

online access or tend not to use the internet and chance to have your say!

The Parish Council wants to make sure that the magazine is useful for residents and

remains relevant

Information from the Parish Council about its services and events

Information from other public sector bodies such as Essex County

Council or Braintree District Council

Public information articles such as from the Police or Fire Service

Information from Charitable bodies such as foodbank

Articles from the Community Groups within the Parish

The Directory of contacts for the Parish Council and community contacts

Do you read every issue or skim through issues or only read occasional

issues

Let us have your response either by giving the Clerk a ring on 01376 331251 or

sending a letter to the Parish Council which you can post through the door of any

Councillor – details at the rear of this magazine.

For those of you with online access please keep your eyes peeled for the online

survey which will be promoted on Facebook and the website very shortly

Great Notley Times
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TV Licences for Over-75’s 
 

As many of you are aware, in August 2020 
there will be changes to the over-75’s TV 
licence. 

You will now only be entitled to a free TV 
licence if: 

�� You, as the licence holder are 75 years or older, AND 

�� You, or your partner living at the same address, receive Pension Credit. 
 

Households that do not fall into this category will need to begin paying for a TV Licence. 
During August and September, TV licencing will be writing to those who need to set up 
a licence explaining the next steps. However, we know that criminals have been 
exploiting TV licencing email scams for a number of years.  

TV licencing have provided an excellent FAQ on how to spot a genuine TV licence 
email but the five key points to look out for are: 

1. Check the sender—all genuine emails are sent from donotreply@tvlicensing.co.uk 
or donotreply@spp.tvlicensing.co.uk. 

2. Check for a postcode—if you have provided a postcode to TV licencing then their 
emails will include part of that postcode. 

3. Check your name—TV licencing will address you by name. Be suspicious of any 
that address you as ‘ Dear Customer’ or just use your email address. 

4. Check the spelling & grammar—look for unusual hyphens and strange or 
missing full stops. They may also put capital letters on unusual words. 

5. Check the links—always check where the links are taking you before you click on 
them—hover over them on a computer or press and hold on a phone/tablet. 

REMEMBER 

There are other ways of contacting TV licencing, including over the phone. 
There is also a helpline for over-75 TV licence queries—call 0300 790 6117. 

21st August 2020 
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White Court

Braintree Lions

Assets for White Court!

The Parish Council has been considering what can be provided for the

White Court area of the Parish. Originally thought was given to acquiring a

bench for White Court Wood but concerns were raised that it could increase

anti social behaviour in the area so that idea has been discounted. Thought

is being given as to whether any replacement or extra bins are required in

the area.

Do you think that is a good idea or do you have an idea for something else

that would benefit the White Colne section of the Parish?.

Please let the Clerk know what you think would be beneficial for the area –

you can ring her on 01376 331251

or email her greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com

Message from the Braintree Lions Club

I hope that you and all those close to you are well.

In common with other organizations and charities, all Lions fundraising and
social activities were suspended in March following Government guidelines
and that continues to be the case for the foreseeable future.

I am sorry to have to inform you, therefore, that due to a number of factors
linked to the ongoing Coronavirus situation, we have regrettably decided that
we will not be undertaking our usual Christmas street collections this year. I
know that this will be disappointing for you, children and parents and, not
least, Santa and everyone at Braintree Lions Club.

Let's hope for a better year next year when, hopefully, we will all be able to
resume our normal activities.



Trees & damage to property – an overview 
 
Trees are often erroneously blamed for causing damage to property without any 
evidence to support the claim. 
 
There are two types of damage that may be caused by trees in proximity to property, 
direct and indirect, although neither is inevitable as a consequence of that 
proximity. 
 
Direct damage is where a tree causes physical damage by its proximity, either by 
roots or by the stem or crown. Where established trees grow in very close proximity 
to buildings or hard surfaces, damage can occur as a result of the annual growth 
and expansion of the stem, roots or branches. This can distort or crack hard surfaces 
or walls.  In most cases the most significant distortion is found in close proximity to 
the tree’s trunk, where roots are at their thickest.  
 
Indirect damage can cause subsidence in shrinkable soils.  The occurrence of 
subsidence depends on a range of complex factors which can include soil type, 
construction methods and climatic conditions.  In cases of alleged damage linked 
to trees it is usual for evidence to be provided (usually by the householder’s 
insurance company) that demonstrates on the balance of probabilities that trees 
are contributory factors to the damage sustained. This would usually include: 

� Soil testing results that demonstrate whether the soil is desiccated beneath 
foundation depth.  
 

� In addition, it would normally also expect the information to include an indication 
of the clay fraction of the soil, the plasticity index of the clay fraction, the 
moisture content of the soil and any other pertinent information, and; 

 
� Details of foundation depth and structure. 

 
� Tree root analysis, identifying a positive starch test (indicating live roots) of 

trees, directly beneath the foundations. 
 

� Some form of building monitoring, i.e. crack monitoring or level monitoring (over 
a minimum of 2 seasons). This will help to confirm whether or not the alleged 
damage is cyclical and therefore more likely to be attributable to the seasonal 
action of tree roots and water extraction.  

 12

Essex County
Council

The Parish Council approached Essex County Council regarding trees owned by
Essex predominantly close to the public highway and here is the advice provided
as to how that authority deals with tree issues which you may find of us.e
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If the above evidence is produced, the County Council would agree with an 
assessment that the tree is causing a statutory nuisance in that it is an implicating 
factor in the alleged subsidence damage to the property.  
 
Given all the benefits that trees bring, the loss of any tree is unfortunate if its removal 
becomes necessary in order to mitigate damage.  The higher amenity value and life 
expectancy the tree has, we can consider alternative and sometimes cheaper 
solutions to felling.  
 
If felling is unavoidable, more sustainable replacement planting using appropriate 
species may be undertaken in appropriate locations and subject to budget holder 
approval. 
 
Essex County Council will only consider formal insurance claims made direct to 
insurance.claims@essex.gov.  Claims are dealt with in accordance with the Joint 
Mitigation Protocol, an industry best practice claims management system endorsed 
by both the insurance industry and Local Authorities.  
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Foodbank

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you so much for your support. Our clients are very grateful. We have again 
seen much increased levels of need this year, in part to the ongoing impact of Covid-
19. Last winter saw unprecedented levels of need and we gave out more food than 
we had ever distributed, and we anticipate that this trend will continue this year. 
 
We urgently need: 
 

�� Cereal Bars 

�� Chocolate Bars (Kit Kat, Penguins etc.) 

�� Jam 

�� Sponge Puddings 

�� Mash Potato (Drum or Packet) 
 
Needed to maintain stocks: 
 

�� Tinned Potatoes 

�� Sugar (500g or 1Kg if possible) 

�� Tinned Hot Snacks (Ravioli, Beans & Sausages etc.) 

�� Tinned Hot Meals (Curry, Tinned Pies etc.) 

�� Deodorants 

�� Washing Detergent (In a gel form if possible please) 
 
Due to the generosity of our community, at present we do not need:  Pasta, 
Pasta Sauce, Biscuits, Fish, Soup, Baby Food, Baby Nappies. 
  

* Please note:  We often ask for small packs—Larger packs do not fit in 
our boxes and make it difficult for out clients to carry home.  Also, we are 
unable (for hygiene reasons) to split large size or catering packs.  
  

PLEASE NOTE:  We are grateful for your donations to the Braintree Area 
foodbank. However, we can only accept donations of freshly-bought, 
unopened and undamaged goods which are still well within their “use by” 
date (no less than 6 months where possible). It is difficult to use items which 
do not meet these requirements. Thank you. 

 Shopping List 
HARVEST 2020 
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Christmas Torchlight Procession

Remembrance Sunday

It is with great regret that in view of the situation with Covid 19 and the

limitation on numbers for social gatherings Great Notley Parish Council has

been forced to cancel the Christmas Torchlight Procession and carol

service.

An event will be organized for Christmas 2021 and will be communicated to

residents in due course

In the meantime please all keep safe!

It is with regret that in view of the current Covid 19 situation Great Notley

Parish Council will not be hosting the usual community Remembrance

Sunday event involving residents and young people's community groups.

However, the Parish Council considers that it is important to still

commemorate the event and intends to present a live stream video on

Facebook on the day.

Please refrain from gathering at the Hospital Memorial but do tune into

Facebook on the day

At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them

Event Cancellations
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Covid-19 Support

Great Notley Parish Council COVID-19 Support Information:

Great Notley GP Surgery:

Government Hotlines:

Local Coronavirus Support:

Other Support Networks:

The Square, Notley Green, Great Notley CM77 7US

phone: 01376 341411

111 or 111.nhs.uk

0800 0468687

0800 0159559

0800 3285644

If you are a resident in self isolation or unable to leave the house,

Volunteers are available to help from the following sources.

01376 567971

0300 303 9988

01376 550507

03303337444 or

Pharmacy services available at the Tesco Store

NHS:

School Closures:

HMRC:

Universal Credit:

The Church in Great Notley:

Essex Welfare Service:

Community 360:

Essex Coronavirus Action:

Domestic Abuse:

Mental Health Support:

https://www.essexwelfareservice.org.uk/

https://www.community360.org.uk/

https://www.facebook.com/essexcoronavirusaction/

www.essexcompass.org.uk

www.mind.org.uk
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GP Surgery Info

Little Waltham and Great Notley Patients Participation Group

Purpose of a PPG

· To give practice staff and patients the opportunity to discuss

topics of mutual interest in their own practice.

· A forum for patients and staff to improve and develop

services within the practice by co-production.

· To provide an opportunity for patients to make positive and

constructive suggestions/ideas about the practice and

specific medical conditions as an 'expert' or 'experienced

patient'.

· To encourage health education activities within the practice.

· To involve further patients from the wider population.

· To involve patient participation in future commissioning of

Health Provision.

The PPG committee has made the decision to delay the Annual Patients

Open Meeting that usually meets in October at the Great Notley Surgery until

27th January 2021. This delay is as a result of current Government

guidelines that limit the number of people who can meet together.

The PPG Annual Open Meeting usually offers an opportunity for patients of

Little Waltham and Great Notley Surgeries to 'have their say' and hear

updates on any recent changes or developments to the services offered.

It is not clear at the moment whether this meeting will be able to go ahead

'face-to-face' or whether it will need to be online. If you plan to attend, please

contact the PPG email:

lw.gnpatientgroup@gmail.com to express your interest in attending.
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Notley Green is delighted to announce that we are the grateful recipients of 
three awards this year. Firstly, we have earned recogni�on from Diabetes UK 
that celebrates the tremendous care we provide for our children with diabe-
tes. It is a na�onally recognised award and we are very proud to be men-
�oned on the Diabetes UK Honour Wall.  

We also received a Gold level ‘Green Tree Schools’ 
Award from the Woodland Trust. We are passionate about our environment and 
con�nually develop new ways to be eco-friendly. We changed some of our school 
habits to reduce our carbon footprint and were lucky enough to plant over 60 
trees in our local community. We are now looking forward to reaching the pla�-
num level soon! 

Finally, we have reached the first level of the Bri�sh Council’s Interna�onal School Award. This interme-
diate level also recognises how we have addressed a variety of environmental issues as well as focusing 
on being ac�vely involved in local and global situa�ons. Our ac�vi�es posi�vely raise awareness in our 
children of the importance of taking ac�on to reduce their impact and help the planet by coming up 
with prac�cal solu�ons. We plan to develop our links with an interna�onal partner school in the future 
to receive the next  phase. 

We have so much to aim for over the next few years. We can’t wait to share our progress and involve 
our local community too! 

Notley Green School
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Treating your pet as our own

Independent Practice, Est. 1966

• All pets welcome

• Health care plans

• Early, late and weekend appointments 

• Home visiting service

• Cat only clinic

• Emergency service provision

• Full surgical and hospital facilities

• Separate cat and dog wards

• Qualified registered nursing staff

• Laser therapy

• In house laboratory service

• CT, X-Ray,Ultrasound, Endoscopy

• Referral centre for orthopaedics, 
     oncology, dematology, poultry medicine

• Large surgery car park

w: www.millenniumvets.co.uk

t: 01376 325511
Millennium Way Braintree Essex CM7 3GX

Also at: 30 West Street Coggeshall Essex CO6 1NS
t: 01376 561667

Book

appointm
ents

online!

M.R. Prince
Painter & Decorator

For a free quote with no obligation
call

or email

01376 349655 /
07919 345565

mattprince432@yahoo.co.uk

Local Decorator based in
Great Notley with over
25 years experience

• High quality interior
and exterior work
undertaken

• Full insured
• Competitive rates

The Church In Gt Notley, Bridge End Ln, CM77 7GN

Monday 9am-10am & Wednesday 7.15pm-8.15pm
£7.00 per class. First Session Free.

Come along to a 'Feel Good' class
whatever the reason – maybe
you require rehabilitation, or to

achieve your fitness goals,
simply to be able to touch your toes,

or just have some 'you time'.
It's a class for All!

To book a session contact Karen 07515547683
pilatesfeelgood@gmail.com



With the children back at school now and autumn fast 
approaching, it’s important to continue to reap the 
benefits of fresh air and exercise. Reconnecting with 
nature and wildlife, switching off from technology and 
taking a walk can all improve your mental health and 
wellbeing, as well as the obvious physical benefits. 
 
Great Notley Country Park is a great option for a fun, 
family-friendly and free day out (parking charges only). 
 
Enjoy over 100 acres of park with these ideas for an 
autumn day out: 

 Take a scenic stroll through the wildflower 
meadows and by the lake.  

 Reconnect with nature and keep your eyes 
peeled for squirrels, owls, woodpeckers, muntjac 
deer, rabbits, butterflies, weasels, and more!  

 Ride your bikes or bring your horse to explore 
the 1.8km designated cycle and horse-riding 
routes – they’re hard surfaced and relatively flat 
which is perfect for family cycling.  

 Or let the kids burn off some energy and jump, 
swing and slide their way through the 1.2km play 
trail - Essex’s longest play trail! 

 
If you’re looking to do even more exploring, have you 
discovered the Flitch Way? And did you know that it is 
accessible from Great Notley Country Park?  
 
The Flitch Way is a former railway line that passes 
through 15 miles of rural Essex between Bishop’s 
Stortford and Braintree and its traffic free! 
 

Great Notley Country Park  

www.explore-essex.com  
20

Great Notley

Country Park
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Thanks to our Friends of the Flitch Way, we bring you 
our ‘wildlife of the month’ feature.  

As the name suggests, the Speckled Wood butterfly 
occurs in woodlands with partial sunlight, appearing to 
"dance in the air" high in the treetops and often stopping 
to rest in a sunny spot. 
 
The adults feed on honeydew and the caterpillars on 
grasses, including Cocksfoot and False-brome. With a 
lack of bright colours, this more camouflaged butterfly 
can be identified by the cream-bordered rings on its 
wings. 
 
 
 

Wildlife Watch in Great Notley Country Park 

www.explore-essex.com  
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Dolphin WI Braintree

During the lockdown The
Creative Knitting Group within
Dolphin WI have been busy
producing two more knitted
projects to add to their, Braintree
Knitted Heritage Trail leaflet .

The ladies proudly presented
their knitted picture of ,The
Braintree Community Centre ,
where they hold their monthly
meetings, and to add something
new to this project it is lit from
behind giving the building a warm glow and highlighting the textures of the knitting.
The picture has been hung now for public viewing at The Community Centre.

The 2nd project to be finished is a model of The Bocking Windmill. Four of the knitting
group ladies handed it over to The Friends of Bocking Windmill and it is now proudly
on show within a glass cabinet on the ground floor of the Windmill. This will also be
added to the Knitted Trail leaflet to encourage people to visit Braintree and view both
buildings and models whilst enjoying a pleasant day out.

Dolphin WI are planning a walk around Braintree next August for Essex WI Groups
when they will visit some of the knitted models finishing at The Windmill for
refreshments.

The knitters are
about to start
their next set of
projects once it is
safe to do so
please watch this
space!!

From Elaine Pye
Vice President of
Dolphin WI

W.I.
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTLEY GREEN 

Over the past few months, in these strange times, we have continued to keep in touch and 
support our members through Zoom meetings, Facebook and emails.  We have been able to 
help each other, by staying in touch and running errands for those self-isolating. A couple of 
quotes from members:- 

“Whilst shielding in lockdown and further weeks our Vice President visited us to check we 
were fine.  She brought food we were unable to source ourselves from deliveries.  She was 
so cheerful and I welcomed the friendly chat”. 

“Self-isolating during lockdown wasn’t great as my husband was abroad for four months so I 
was on my own.  My WI friends were in frequent contact to see if I needed anything or just a 
chat.  Beautiful daffodils were left on my doorstep as a surprise by one kind friend.  WI Zoom 
catch ups every couple of weeks were great to see everyone and hear their lockdown 
stories.  It’s great to be able to tell this tale of friendship.  A few years ago I worked long 
hours in London and had to give up to ill health.  I had 
very few local friends but now I feel I’ve found some 
great friends through WI”. 

 

Some members from our 
“Knit and Natter/Craft 
groups used their creative 
skills to support the NHS 
by making headbands for 
the staff’s masks and 
Trauma hearts to A&E 
Department during the 
worst of the COVID 
Pandemic at Broomfield Hospital. 

On 20th August we were able to eventually have our first social get together since lockdown.  
Members brought their own chairs, drinks and masks and we sat outside in the hall grounds 
socially distanced to chat and catchup. We are hoping to be able to continue with our 
monthly meetings.  

We will be following the strict NFWI and Community Hall guidelines for COVID 19 to keep all 
our members safe. (All are subject to change/amendment – updates will be notified on our 
Facebook page). 

 

17th September – Annual General Meeting 

15th October – The Fisherman’s Mission 

19th November – TBA 

17th December – Festive Social 

Meetings usually are held on the third Thursday of the month at the Notley Green 
Community Centre from 7.45 to 10pm including some social time, a chance to meet old 
friends and make new ones. For more information contact: joinourwi@gmail.com  

Visit us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/womensinstitutenotleygreen/  
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Great Notley

Photography Club

Great Notley Photography Club

Our Aim ?

PLEASE NOTE !!

What do we do ?

External Speakers

Monthly Digital Projected Image (DPI) Competition

Printed Image Competitions

Workshops

Hello from the Great Notley Photography Club, strange times we are all living in , I
think it would be safe to say it has been difficult for everybody over the past 6
months. We have all had to adapt and alter our way of life, lockdown, shield,
quarantine , work from home to name but a few and our social face to face
interaction has been largely curtailed and we have had resort to new methods ,
Zoom and Facetime to name but a couple, to enable us to “see” rather than just hear
our friends , family and colleagues and it largely worked very well. As a club we have
had to alter and adapt and make use of these technologies for the foreseeable
future, but this has actually opened up new opportunities for the club and its
members.

- Put simply, is to attract people of all ages from the local vicinity who
enjoy taking photographs to meet and join with other local people who enjoy taking
photographs with the aim of helping each other improve and take better
photographs AND to have fun doing it !!.

– you really do not have to be a “Photographer” to join our club !!
You just have to enjoy taking photographs !!

We encourage all skill levels from complete beginners who have enjoyed taking
pictures with their smart phone and want to progress ( this is where members
advice can prove invaluable and save them money) to people who already have a
DSLR camera and want to improve their technique. We were all beginners once !!!!

We hold regular enjoyable local evening member meetings each
month in the Great Notley Church Hall from September to June ( 10 months ) – we
have a programme of meetings and each meeting will usual consist of one of the
following:

(we learn from some of the best photographers in the country)
Internal Speakers (we learn tips and tricks from our own members)

(members submit two
images which are critiqued, judged and scored by an external judge) This is a great
way for members to get their best images viewed by an expert with suggestions
made, this really helps improve technique )

( members submit mounted printed images ) as
above.

( we hold “ hands on” workshops to help members understand and
improve in a range of areas – portraits, image processing, still life, lighting to name
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but a few )

( BBQ's , Quiz nights, Social Evenings and a great way to get to know
each other)

Our Image of the year winner for last year was a fabulous image by Graham Surridge
entitled “In Coming” ,a beautifully captured image of a Cuckoo landing.

Due to Covid-19 we are holding our meetings via Zoom from September until
January 2021 this has opened up new opportunities :-

Our speakers are now available worldwide and we have a great array of brilliant
speakers lined up, they will be able to screenshare their images via Zoom for us to
see and listen to their presentations.

Our Monthly DPI Competitions (above) will be judged by experts from all over the
country and the evening and advice will be given via Zoom.

Some of our forthcoming External Speakers include

Sept 3rd Tesni Ward – “Working with Wildlife”

Oct 1st Polina Plotnikova – “Starting from a Blank Canvas”

Oct 29th James Kerwin – “Abandoned and Hidden Architecture”

Nov 26th Ross McKelvey – “ My Portfolio & Photoshop Techniques”

Jan 21st Peter Milsom – “The Power of Sport”

Its is going to be a great but probably a little different year at Great Notley
Photography Club but we are all looking forward to it and if you would like to get
involved email us at or visit our website or
Facebook @greatnotleypc

Social Events

A New Club Year , Covid-19 and New Opportunities.

gnpc.photo@gmail.com www.gnpc.co.uk
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A selection of members images
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Braintree and Bocking Local History Society

It will come as no surprise for readers to hear that the Society has not been meeting
during the pandemic and that it does not plan to meet until Monday 25th January
2021, social distancing permitting. An update about dates and topics for meetings
will be given in the next Great Notley News.

Some while ago the Society was given a set of papers presented to the Society at
meetings held in the early 1960s. One paper, which runs to four sides of A4,
concerned the censuses of 1841 and 1851 and I thought that perhaps a few
snippets from it might interest readers of “The Great Notley Times” particularly as we
are due for another census in March 2021

In 1841 adults were expected to give their ages to the nearest five years; the
children's ages were given more accurately but by 1851 the exact age of adults was
called for.

In 1841 a Bradford Street brewer had a household of 13 - John Gosling, the brewer,
his wife, their six-year-old son, six young daughters, a teacher, a girl of fourteen and
two domestic servants. In 1851 Samuel Courtauld and his wife kept a cook, a house-
maid and a footman; I doubt that many of us who live in Great Notley keep a
footman!

The range of employments reflects Braintree's history - silk weavers, silk winders,
silk throwsters, dyers, parters, superintendents and overlookers. Other
occupations included crape crimper, corn dealer, bay weavers, shop assistants,
dressmakers, brushmakers. higglers, boxmakers, pattern makers, straw plaiters
and straw-hat makers, stay makers, twine and hemp spinners, tambour lace
makers, farmers and fellmongers. I wonder what higglers and fellmongers did?

During the years of the Napoleonic wars the birth rate was low but after the peace
there was a sharp rise when families were re-united and young people were able to
marry.

By the middle of the nineteenth century there were a number of boarding schools.
There was Sarah Mary Boosey's seminary in Bradford Street, Catherine Hart's
ladies' school in London Road, Alex Hart's academy in London Road, and Eliza May
Beuzeville's seminary.

The census enumerators even called at the parish Cage in the Gant to register
James Draper, a 20-year old farm labourer. What had James been up to?
If anyone would like to read the whole article, please get in touch.

Ian Hume

Local History Society
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White Court Dance

White Court Dance

We were so fortunate that we managed to hold our annual show on 15th March just

before lockdown. The children had been working so hard and they danced and

sang beautifully during two performances at Boswells School. More than 150

children took part and had so much fun. Unfortunately, some grandparents weren't

able to attend due to shielding but there is a DVD available so anyone who missed

the performance can see it.

During lockdown Miss Gemma gave regular zoom classes. These were taken up by

well over a third of the school which was fantastic. The pupils gained a lot from these

lessons by improving their technique & flexibility. It also gave them an opportunity to

see their friends albeit on a screen.

On 2nd May our newest pupil, Miss Amy's little daughter Kara decided to make an

appearance five weeks early. She was very tiny at 4lb 6oz but so beautiful.

Congratulations we can't wait to see you in baby class in a few years.

In August we had a socially distanced picnic and we delighted so many families

came along. We had a special dance that we performed on the village green

choreographed by Miss Aimee and helped by about 30 pupils!

We are proud to announce that

two of our girls have been

accepted to dance college. Ellie-

Mae is going to London Studio

centre and Fran Roe is going to

Trinity Laban. Also we have many

pupils leaving to go on to

university, most of whom have

danced with White Court since

they were tiny. We wish them

congratulations and good luck

and look forward to hearing

about the next stage of their

journey in life.

We are very excited that we will be resuming face to face classes in September. We

have many precautions in place so we hope everyone will be back to enjoy dancing

classes again. Saturdays are back at White Court School and Tuesdays at Notley

Green Community Centre. We will be pleased to welcome any new pupils if they

would like to contact Miss Margaret on whitecourtdance@hotmail.co.uk or follow

us on facebook.
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Centre for Health of Body and 
Mind 

A beau ful space to let go of any worries and 
nourish your Body, Mind and Soul. Offering    
Yoga, Pilates, Medita on,  Relaxa on, Chair   
Yoga, Gong and Sound Baths, Drumming, and 
more. Classes for all abili es and everyBODY! 

Ideally located in the countryside at Slamseys 
Barn, only minutes from Great Notley and         
accessible by foot or car (plenty of free  park-
ing) 

For more informa on on classes please see 
website 

www.notleyyoga.co.uk 
notleyyoga@gmail.com 
Leigh 07723 321818 

david@dwantplumbing.com    www.dwantplumbing.com

D. Want
Plumbing

• 6 month guarantee / 10% discount to new customers

• Bathroom and wet room installation specialists

• Leaks, dripping taps, repairs, showers and fault finding

• Kitchens

• Supplying and fitting tapworks water softeners

• Registered Aqualisa Installer

• Radiators and towel radiators

• And more…..

All aspects of plumbing, heating and maintenance.

Supplying a local, friendly and reliable service for over 20 years.

Great Notley 01376 348404

Mobile 07786 165643

Great Leighs 01245 633994
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CONS E RVA TOR I E SCONNNNNNNNNN SS E R VA TOOOOOOOOOORRRRRR I E S

For a                      Survey Please contact us on

01376 585100visit our showroom at 
Blake House Craft Centre,
Blake End , Nr Braintree

Reg. No 15306

CELSIUSTM
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Solutions on page 36

Mini Crossword

Rosetta

Across

1. Perspicacious
5. Inactivity
6. Idiom
7. Voter

Down

1. Scam
2. Foreword
3. Adjure
4. Quisling
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Star Puzzle

1. No numbers in a horizontal
line can be repeated.

2. No numbers in a diagonal
line can be repeated.

3. No numbers in the 7 grey
hexagons can be repeated.

To complete the puzzle fill in each of the empty
hexagon cells with numbers between 1 & 7

following the 3 rules below;

* Note that each white hexagon belongs to a
line of 7 that must contain each of the numbers
between 1 and 7.

Solution on P. 36

Email: sales@paulclarkprint.co.uk  Web: www.paulclarkprint.co.uk

Unit 7 Rippers Court, Sible Hedingham, Essex CO9 3PY

Invoices/Estimates/Contracts • NCR Sets, Pads, Books • Personal Stationery • Draw Tickets • Envelopes

• Leaflets • Posters • Menus • Desk Pads • Price Lists • Booklets • Stickers • Labels • Letterheads

•
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ervice
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Paul
Clark rinting

L I M I T E D

5000 A5 Leaflets
from £50

20,000 A6 Leaflets
from £74

Tel: 01787  469628    Mob: 07799  598970
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The Notley Night Sky



CONTACT US TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

A local company based on Great Notley with a 
very professional, friendly and reliable service

• Fascias, soffits and guttering
• Doors & windows installation
• Interior & exterior decorating
• Flat roofing
• Property refurbishment service

01376 560796
07825 399670
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Andry’s Pet Portraits

www.andrysart.com

View my portfolio at:

Watercolour,
Acrylics,
Oil pastels,
Pencil,
& Charcoal

If you would like to commission a portrait of
your pet please contact me on 07534481233

or email andryjune@hotmail.com

Alternatively you can purchase a
Gift Voucher

from £25=6x8"  £35=8x10"
£55=11x14"   £80=16x20"

For other sizes please contact me

36

Solutions
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Advertising in the Great Notley Times
The Great Notley Times is delivered to approximately 2,400 homes within the Parish
of Great Notley.  It is published by the Parish Council on a quarterly basis.  The Parish
Council are pleased to support local businesses by providing advertising space in this
magazine.
Advertising rates are on an annual basis so that your advert will appear in four
consecutive issues.  The annual rates are as follows –

One eighth page £40    One Quarter page £80 and one half page £160
Please note that the rates for the black and white adverts only guarantees an advert
within each magazine and does not guarantee a specific space as the set up of the
magazine is dictated by editorial content.

A limited number of full colour adverts can also be accommodated on the inside of
the front or back covers at the following annual rates
Half page £200 and one quarter page £100
To advertise in this magazine please contact the clerk by email
greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com  you can also email your artwork to her at this address.
You may also telephone her on 01376 331251.   Please confirm the size and type of
advert you require.  At present payment can only be accepted by cheque made
payable to Great Notley Parish Council.

Black and White Adverts

Colour adverts
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CLASSES HELD
IN

GREAT NOTLEY,
BRAINTREE

& SURROUNDING

AREAS

Your Local Electrician

Most people are unaware a mains powered

smoke alarm has a life of only 10 years,

regardless of how many times you change

the battery. A lot of properties need their

smoke alarms replaced due to their age.

Call Clive Coleman
THE ELECTRICAL MAN

01245360297
07860599427

clivercoleman@aol.com

Free Estimates & Advice
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Notley Green
Carpet Bowls Club

NOTLEY GREEN CARPET BOWLS CLUB

Little did we know less than six months ago what was in store not just for the UK but
the rest of the world. Everything was turned upside down with things looking very
bleak indeed. But over the last couple of months we have seen the situation improve
to where we are today in lateAugust.

All our league fixtures and friendlies were thrown into disarray for this year and who
knows in the future. But some good news at last as we have resumed playing club
bowls again on the 27th July. We appear to be somewhat pioneers in returning to play
carpet bowls. This is due to a lot of work by the committee (especially Roger Smith)
which went into making this possible. Some members have reservations about
returning which is understandable but we look forward to welcoming them back when
the time is right for them. Following government guide lines and more we have made
it as safe as possible to resume with staggered sessions, maintaining social
distancing and wearing masks to mention but a few measures we have put in place.
It is not quite the same as before the pandemic but then what is?

Nobody knows what the future holds but for now we are enjoying playing again with
its restrictions and long may it continue
as it should mean we in the UK are in an
improving situation with everyone praying
a vaccine can be found which will go
some way to bringing us out of this
nightmare.

We are not there yet so please everyone
stay safe and virus free.

Ray Hall
Notley Green Carpet Bowls Club

Prestige Window Cleaning

For a free no obligation estimate

call or text Rob: 07807 774063 Fully Insured

Pure filtered water technology.

Services include window frames,

sills and doors.
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Badminton Players Wanted

Have you ever played?  - It doesn't matter what standard you are, if you
enjoy playing social badminton then just call in any TUESDAY between
1.45pm and 3.45pm at the Notley Green Community Centre and join us
for a free taster session.

Never played before?  - No problem -
we are a friendly bunch, so call in and have a go -
we can supply a racquet, but please wear trainers
with non-marking soles.

Contact Keith on
01376 327687
or just turn up!

Badminton

Table Tennis
The Table Tennis club has now been going for 10
years and is proving to be extremely popular,
with regularly attendance of 20 to 30+. We cater
for all abilities and it is amazing how quickly
players who have not played since their youth
club days quickly improve. We do not take
competition too serious but we do have an
annual single and double competition which is
just beginning for this year. However, it is not all
about table tennis as we do have an active social
s i d e .

Our Christmas dinner outing is now a permanent
well supported feature, last year we were at
"Weavers" in Bocking. We meet every Thursday
morning at the Community Hall and have just
extended our hours to 10.00 am to 1.00 pm,
which gives members more attendance
flexibility. Unfortunately our membership is
currently full so we are having to introduce a
waiting list. If you would like to be added to the
waiting list please call Roger Watkins on 01376
329289
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Clerk: Suzanne Walker

Tel: 01376 331251
E-mail: greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com

www.greatnotley.org.uk

Parish Councillors

Dorothy Griffin 7 Thatcher’s Way, Great Notley, CM77 7HB

(Chairman) cllrdgriffin@greatnotley.org.uk

Frankie RICCI 1 Drayman’s Grove, Great Notley, CM77 7GY

(Vice-Chairman) 01376 322695

cllrfricci@greatnotley.org.uk

Graham Butland 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley

cllrgbutland@greatnotley.org.uk

Barry Crawford 10 Bridge End Lane, Great Notley

07966 550507

cllrbcrawford@greatnotley.org.uk

Tom Cunningham 35 Malyon Close, Braintree CM7 2QZ

07891 537669

Cllrtcunningham@greatnotley.org.uk

Mark Hagger cllrmhagger@greatnotley.org.uk

Tony Pritchard cllrtpritchard@greatnotley.org.uk

Graham Sheppard 39 Cuckoo Way, Great Notley

cllrgsheppard@greatnotley.org.uk

District Councillors

Graham BUTLAND, 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley CM77 7WX

01376 345681

Frankie RICCI, 1 Drayman’s Grove, Great No tley, CM77 7GY

01376 322695

Tom CUNNINGHAM 35 Malyon Close, Braintree

07891 537669

County Councillor

Graham BUTLAND 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley CM77 7WX

01376 345681      email: graham.butland@essex.gov.uk



Parish Contacts
Names and telephone numbers - Please help us keep the list up-to-date
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Ray Hall                                          01376 749580



Joined up  
Legal  

Services
and your 

family

When it comes to your legal needs, one benefit of working with FJG is that we offer a full range of legal services.   
We can help with Conveyancing, Employment Law, Equity Release, Family Law, Personal Injury, Planning and Wills,  
Life Planning and Probate providing joined up thinking that keeps all of your legal affairs with one trusted firm.  

Contact us today to make an appointment. Legal advice with a conscience. 

Fisher Jones Greenwood LLP 
16 Baddow Road 
Chelmsford 
CM2 0DG 
Offices across Essex and London

for you 

01245 673741 
www.fjg.co.uk
enquiry@fjg.co.uk
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COME AND TRY  
      BRAINTREE CHORAL SOCIETY 

Conductor  Janette Ruocco

Accompanist Tony Evans

We rehearse on Tuesdays 7.30 to 9.30
in term times at The Learning for Life Centre 
Manor Street, Braintree, CM7 3HW. 

 We perform three to four concerts a year 
 presenting a very varied programme. 

No auditions.  Just come and give us a try.  
 Learn with us. 

No subscriptions for a trial period.
 Under 26 free. 

 Contact 01376 331349 or 320822  



Company Number: 945603.  
Registered Charity Number: 257782. 
Housing Corporation Number: H0340

Register your interest 
01376 77 30 20 
or for more information and 

 

Coming soon
Retirement with a moreinspiring view

20741 Polly's Field Ads TOWER 148x210 generic Aug.indd   1 18/08/2020   11:18


